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Optical Properties of some Aromatic 
Organic Crystals 
(~ccei f ic t2  for prblication, 5th Decembcs, 1930.) 
1. Introduction. 
The study oE the optical prophies of organic  solid^ 
b of interest in its relation to the study of the e b p e  and 
structure of the aromatic nucleus as well as the structures 
of the individual crystals themselves, Thue hexamethyl 
benzene, the X-ray analysis of which has been carrid out 
by Xrg. Lonsdale was shown by Bhagavantam a to exhibit 
magnetic and opticd p~operties in perfect agreement with 
the structure shown by X-ray analysis. In some other 
notably naphthdeneg and anthracene4 the crystalline wfractiv- 
ities go further to correct the orientations afforded by X-ray 
analysis and give better approximations to truth abut the 
details of crystal structure. The present i n ~ e s t ~ t i o n  is an 
attempt to study by means of the most refined methods the 
optical characters of gome aromatia bydrocarbonq in which 
field considerable progress has not been made owing to the 
difficulties that beset the morphologist which are also set 
out fully in thia paper. The results obtained have trlso h n  
disaassed with respeot to the a~ailable X-ray data of these 
cryetals ae well as their chemical constitutions. 
1 Pros Roy. k. A 193,494 11988). 
a hm. b y .  h A $QR, 113 O m ) .  
3 h, Roy. @or. h 394 515 ilss). 
4 InJ. J. Phyh, Vd. IY, PWt I,  p. 1. 







